In the context of the objectives of the study, the following hypotheses have been formulated:

1. **Crime Control**
   1(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the crime control dimension of police sub-culture.
   1(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the crime control dimension of police sub-culture.

2. **Service**
   2 (i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the service dimension of police sub-culture.
   2 (ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the service dimension of police sub-culture.

3. **Cynicism**
   3 (i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the cynicism dimension of police sub-culture.
   3(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on cynicism dimension of police sub-culture.

4. **Receptivity to Change**
   4(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on receptivity to change dimension of police sub-culture.
   4(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on receptivity to change dimension of police sub-culture.
5. **Role Ambiguity-Feedback**

5(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role ambiguity-feedback dimension of role stress.

5(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role ambiguity-feedback dimension of role stress.

6. **Role Ambiguity-Task**

6(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role ambiguity-task dimension of role stress.

6(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role ambiguity-task dimension of role stress.

7. **Personal Inadequacy**

7(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on personal inadequacy dimension of role stress.

7(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on personal inadequacy dimension of role stress.

8. **Role Shrinkage**

8(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role shrinkage dimension of role stress.

8(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role shrinkage dimension of role stress.

9. **Role Stagnation**

9(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role stagnation dimension of role stress.

9(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role stagnation dimension of role stress.
10. **Inter-Role Conflict**

10(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on inter-role conflict dimension of role stress.

10(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on inter-role conflict dimension of role stress.

11. **Role Overload**

11(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role overload dimension of role stress.

11(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role overload dimension of role stress.

12. **Role Isolation**

12(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role isolation dimension of role stress.

12(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role isolation dimension of role stress.

13. **Role Conflict-Intersender**

13(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role conflict-intersender dimension of role stress.

13(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role conflict-intersender dimension of role stress.

14. **Role Conflict-Person**

14(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on role conflict-person dimension of role stress.

14(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on role conflict-person dimension of role stress.
15. **Resource Inadequacy**

15(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on resource inadequacy dimension of role stress.

15(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on resource inadequacy dimension of role stress.

16. **Adult Health Checklist**

16(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on health complaints.

16(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on health complaints.

17. **State Anger**

17(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on state anger.

17(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on state anger.

18. **Trait Anger**

18(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on trait anger.

18(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on trait anger.

19. **Anger-In**

19(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on anger-in.

19(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on anger-in.
20. **Anger-Out**

20(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on anger-out.

20(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on anger-out.

21. **Anger Control**

21(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on anger control.

21(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on anger control.

22. **Anger Expression**

22(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on anger expression.

22(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on anger expression.

23. **Positive Affect**

23(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on positive affect.

23(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on positive affect.

24. **Negative Affect**

24(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on negative affect.

24(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on negative affect.
25. **Satisfaction with Life**

25(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on life satisfaction.

25(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on life satisfaction.

26. **Problem Solving**

26(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the problem solving coping strategy.

26(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the problem solving coping strategy.

27. **Cognitive Restructuring**

27(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the cognitive restructuring coping strategy.

27(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the cognitive restructuring coping strategy.

28. **Express Emotion**

28(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the express emotion coping strategy.

28(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the express emotion coping strategy.

29. **Social Contact**

29(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the social contact coping strategy.

29(ii) It is expected that the two Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the social contact coping strategy.
30. **Problem Avoidance**

30(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the problem avoidance coping strategy.

30(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the problem avoidance coping strategy.

31. **Wishful Thinking**

31(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the wishful thinking coping strategy.

31(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the wishful thinking coping strategy.

32. **Self Criticism**

32(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the self criticism coping strategy.

32(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the self criticism coping strategy.

33. **Social Withdrawal**

33(i) It is expected that Awarded, Suspended and Average Group policemen will differ on the social withdrawal coping strategy.

33(ii) It is expected that the Junior and Senior Rank policemen will differ on the social withdrawal coping strategy.